July / August 2018

Save the Date
Dearly Beloved, (That’s you, my St. Luke's community!)
Mike and I will be getting married on July 15th—that’s coming up
soon! My family will come up from Georgia and his family will come down
from Philly and we will gather in Mike’s backyard and make our vows, with
my childhood best friend (now Sr. Pastor at Bethesda UMC) serving as our
officiant. We are trying to keep things casual and low key. Just last week
the little one asked how long “the ceremony” would last and I said, “Less
than 5 minutes.” I swear she’s been talking to my mom and Mike’s mom
Jessica Hitchcock
because she said, “I thought it would take at least 20 minutes.” I said, “It
usually does, but Dad and I don’t like standing up in front of people and being the center of attention.” Then she tried to bring up my chosen profession, but I quickly changed
the subject. This kid also asked what the color scheme and theme for the wedding were!
There are probably a lot of reasons contributing to our desire to keep our wedding day very
chill—we are older; it’s a second marriage for both of us; we have a little one we want to support
through this transition...but for me at least I can say that this second attempt at the miracle that is
marriage is a little more tender. I will make these vows with scars on my heart and full knowledge of
how crazy it is to promise forever to someone. I hope that you will hold Mike and me and our families
in your prayers that weekend!
Don’t worry—we (you and me and Mike and our families) will definitely celebrate together.
The Bishop is coming for her visit the first Sunday in December and while she is with us she will bless
Mike’s and my marriage, the newish baptismal font, and some chrism (the oil we use to make the sign
of the cross on the newly baptized forehead). There will be wedding cake!
So, save the date: December 2nd!
Peace and LOVE!
Jessica

Editors: Tine Stone with Treva Miller, Susie Casson & Arlene Antonicelli
To view the ACTS online go to www.stlukesbethesda.org
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Wyman Stone
Deb Marks
Joan Kleinrock
Tine Stone
Susie Casson
Jan Allnutt
Holly Stone
Treva Miller
David O’Sullivan
Amy Sloan
Jenny Bradley
Myrna Olsen
Julie Paisley

1st
6th
8th
10th
15th
17th
17th
20th
22nd
23rd
27th
28th
29th

Community Engagement Cluster
Human Rights, Dignity & Safety
July Special Dates
1 July
4 July
8 July
14 July
15 July
17 July
29 July

Canada Day
Independence Day
Office closed
Family Supper Group
Garden Guild Work Day
Supper Group
Loaves & Fishes
Book Lovers
Vegetarian Picnic

The ACTS is now distributed electronically using the email address that we have
for you on file in the office. If you did not receive it, please update your email
address with Cynthia. admin@stlukesbethesda.org.
The parish prayer list is printed in the Sunday Announcements bulletin.
If you do not see your birthday listed during the year, please contact Cynthia.

Ched Bradley
Leah Bullock
Vince Corvelli
Jessica Hitchcock
Robin Woollatt
Marian Hawkins
Anne Elsbree
Zina South
Claire Milhollin
Victoria Muth
Mary Gant
Sue Williams

6th
10th
11th
15th
16th
19th
20th
22nd
25th
25th
30th
31st

Community Engagement Cluster
Human Rights, Dignity & Safety

August Special Dates
18 August
19 August
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Supper Group
Loaves & Fishes

SENIOR WARDEN
Children and Church

Pat Rogers

It was a hot and dusty day in Galilee, and people had gathered from
the whole village to hear the famous prophet, Jesus of Nazareth. The kids
had come along, but they weren’t paying that much attention to Jesus. Little
Josh pushed his sister, and she started wailing. Samuel and Benjamin were
arguing over some small toy, and soon they had come to blows and were
rolling in the dust and shouting. A couple of kids were swooping around and
squawking like a bird they’d seen that morning, and another was hopping
and croaking in imitation of a frog. Little Miriam kept pulling on her mother’s robe and whining to be picked up. With all the commotion, some of the
adults were having trouble hearing everything Jesus was saying, and the disciples were looking distinctly cross.

So, the moms corralled the kids and started reading them the riot act—how they weren’t being
respectful of this holy man; and they had better stand up and stand still; and if I catch you doing that
again; and I don’t want to hear another word out of you; and finally, if you can’t behave like a civilized
human being, go home.
Well, we all know how Jesus reacted. He just said gently, “Let the children come to me, and
don’t keep them away, because they are of the Kingdom of God.” And he placed his hands on them
and blessed them.
And I bet you can see where I’m going with this. I’m thinking about our “soft” space(s), which,
in spite of our best efforts, have only limited sound-dulling qualities and tend to be occupied by small
people with high energy, short attention spans, and little to no impulse control. There are those who
say that children don’t belong in church unless they can sit still in the pew, join in the prayers and singing, and otherwise not make a sound.
I can’t agree. How will children learn the story of our faith and the rhythms of the service if
they’re not allowed to be in it? How will they understand what it is to be part of a loving community if
they don’t get to experience it? How will they even learn “adult” ways of participating in the service if
they don’t see them modeled?
When these children were baptized, all of us—not just the parents and sponsors, but all of us—
promised to “do all in [our] power to support [them] in their life in Christ.” We then welcomed them,
saying, “We receive you into the household of God.” That welcome wasn’t just for one special day, like
a toy that’s “too nice to play with” and is immediately put up on a shelf. Our welcome was for that day
and every day, for all of their lives.
A couple of weeks ago I watched a little girl who came to Communion with her parents. When
she received the wafer in her hand, there was a look of pure joy on her face. (Do we adults always receive the bread and wine with joy? Maybe children aren’t the only ones who will learn while they’re in
church….) As she grows, I want her, and all our children, to be able to say with the Psalmist, “I was glad
when they said to me, ‘Let us go into the house of the Lord.’” I want them to know, as we know, that
St. Luke’s is their other family, and that it is a place where they are always welcomed and loved.
(Children, continued on page 4)
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FELLOWSHIP
(Children, continued from page 3)

So, we may have to accept a little noise, a little escaping down the aisle during the sermon, a
little climbing on the steps of the choir risers. But we dare not keep the children out, because Jesus
himself commands us, “Let them come to me.”

Women of St. Luke’s
First, the Women of St Luke’s would like to thank Jessica for helping us and friends
of Gertrude Morgan to celebrate her life in the Memorial Garden with prayers. We had a
discussion about her life to fill in the blanks for Jessica.
Now that the lazy, hazy days of summer are upon us we will continue to meet at 11 am in the
Reaves room on July 17 and August 21 for a brown bag lunch. Summer plans? Let’s share them.
Leslie Roberts

Book Lovers—July
If you’re a fan of mystery novels, you’re probably aware of one of the stars of this genre, Sue
Grafton, whose passing a few months ago was mourned by many. “S” is for Silence, the 19th in her
“Alphabet” series, is the featured book for the July meeting of BOOK LOVERS. Like the previous
“letters” in this series, our star is Kinsey Milhone, a private detective based in California. She investigates the “cold case” of a woman who left for a Fourth of July party...and was never seen again. Finally, thirty-four years later, her daughter has reached the decision to demand an answer.
“Score another triumph for Kinsey. Grafton brings every corner of Serena Station, past and present, more deeply alive than your own hometown.”—Kirkus Reviews.
“One of her best,” the Washington Post Book World
Find out/Discuss Whodunit at 7:30 on Tuesday evening, July 17. Please join us at the home of
DeAtley and Sam Barish near Tuckerman and Luxmanor Road, a mile from church. Please contact
DeAtley to tell her you’re coming. Not a frequent reader of mysteries? Take this opportunity to widen
your experience and learn what all the fuss is about—or to take a break from your usual reads and dive
into some Summer Reading.
Questions? Ride? Contact Treva Miller.
Treva Miller

Book Lovers—September
Coming in September:
Anything is Possible by Elizabeth Strout
Quiet, small-town lives, courage, cowardice, & comfort . . .“. . .this is a shimmering
masterpiece of a book.” The Guardian
(Strout’s talent is) “to render quiet portraits of the indignities and disappointments of
normal life. . .” The Washington Post
May be read with or without the preceding book, My Name is Lucy Barton.
Tuesday, September 18
Home of…TBD...Your house?
Treva Miller
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Parents’ Perspective of St. Luke’s
As working parents, weekends for us are all about family. As people who live thousands of
miles away from our biological family, St. Luke’s is a significant part of our family: when Oliver was
born his first visitors were members of St. Luke’s; his very first experience of live music was at
St. Luke’s; his baptism was at St. Luke’s; his first communion was at St. Luke’s; and, he often saves his
most toddler-esque behaviour for you, St. Luke’s!
For anyone who has witnessed the toddler years at close proximity, it is a messy and unpredictable time. Some of you will remember Jessica’s profound sermon about God’s grace when, in a pause
for reflection, Oliver exclaims, “Oh no!” in his proudest, and loudest, voice! St. Luke’s, you were gracious enough to smile with our little guy as he learned that questions in sermons are usually rhetorical.
Believe me when I say that at these moments, no one cringes, panics and is more distracted than the
parent who is desperately trying to find the 200th toy/book/snack or is trying to quietly remove their
mini human fog-horn without being noticed.
And yet, despite the messiness of toddlerhood, it is also a time of great discovery. As a part of
the St. Luke’s family, Oliver has discovered how to carefully dunk his wafer in the wine, to say Amen at
the end of prayers, to shake hands during the peace, and to greet people with a smile and a hug despite where they come from or what they believe. St. Luke’s, thank you for providing our family with a
place where our son can discover the patient, kind, encouraging, protective and unending love of God.
Katie Stewart
PS I suggest you read an “An Open Letter to Parents With Young Children in Church: It Matters” at:
https://foreverymom.com/mom-gold/open-letter-parents-young-children-church-psst-matters.

St. Luke’s folks out in the community
witnessing to God’s Dream for the
world.
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FELLOWSHIP
How’s your SUMMER goin’, SUPPER GROUP?
If it’s been running on low battery until now, here’s a (positive) JOLT to look forward to:

Jammin’ July Potluck
All Adult St. Lukers Welcome
6:30 on Saturday, July 14

At the home of Stuart and Angie Wilkinson
Please contact them to ask what is needed:
entrée, salad/side dish, or dessert. Plus: (optional) a bottle of wine.
Why? Because July 14 is Bastille Day,
The July Fourth of France, First Friend of the U.S.A.
(Not a wine-drinker? Bring something you like to drink.)
Parlez-vous français? NON?!
Come anyway, and celebrate Christian Fellowship
Which embraces all colors, all genders, and all ethnicities.

Vive la Compagnie !

And if ONE (1) Supper Group potluck is fun,
having TWO (2) potlucks to look forward to is even funner: You’re invited to both.

Carol and George Flett
will host another Summer

BBQ at their condo’s clubroom, patio, and grill

August 18, 6:30 - 9:30 pm.
Enter through the large overhang between the towers and come up the staircase to the Clubroom.
The Fletts will provide a cooler of ice, paper products, cups/glasses,
eating utensils, grill utensils and condiments.
Please bring ONE of these items:
* Eight (8) hamburgers and buns
* Package of hot dogs and buns
* Salad or a side dish for 8
* Cheese and crackers or an appetizer
* Fresh fruit plate
* Dessert for 8 . . .
. . . PLUS a bottle of wine, six pack of beer, liter bottles of soft drinks or lemonade.
Please contact Carol Flett to let her know what you’re bringing.
Questions? Ride? Contact Treva Miller .
Treva Miller
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July 2018 – Notes from the Garden Guild
Two new plants were recently added to the Memorial Garden—a Viburnum prunifolium
(Blackhaw) in place of the Yellowwood tree that was removed two years ago and a Physocarpus opulifolius (Common Ninebark) in place of the Harry Lauder Walking Stick which was removed this spring.
Both replacements are native shrubs.
The Blackhaw has white flowers which arise in spring from plump floral buds that formed the
previous season. These flowers give rise in summer to clusters of light green, elliptical fruits which mature in late summer and autumn and go through a sequence of colors from lime to yellow to pink to
blue to black, often consumed by birds and other wildlife. The Blackhaw prefers moist, well-drained
soils of rich or average composition, but will tolerate dry soils. It also thrives in full sun to full shade
and has no serious disease or pest problems.
The Common Ninebark has dark green or reddish leaves that form an arching, cascading habit.
It flowers in late spring with clusters of white or pink blooms and has red fruit that provides fall interest as well as food for birds. The Ninebark prefers full sun, but will tolerate part shade, will grow in
both dry and wet locations, and can tolerate either alkaline or acidic soil. It really is quite hardy and
will be a champ in rough spots.
The Garden Guild hosts monthly work days. Next Work Day is scheduled for July 14; there is
no scheduled work day in August. Volunteers are always welcome. For more information contact
Susie Casson.
Susie Casson
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Community Engagement All Summer Long!
On the warm and pleasant evening of Wednesday, May 23, nearly 30 St. Lukers participated in
an interfaith Iftaar (breaking of fast) at the Islamic Community Center of Potomac (ICCP), following a
prayer service and then a delicious meal. During the holy month of Ramadan, Muslims fast during daylight hours and often invite guests to break the fast at sundown. It was a very moving service that allowed for some questions and answers, and stimulating dinner conversation followed! And now it is
our turn to reciprocate. On Sunday, July 29, we have invited members of the ICCP to join us for our
10 am worship, followed by a vegetarian picnic. Please make an effort to attend if you are in town.
We want to show them radical hospitality! You can sign up to help here:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040a4bafac29a20-stlukesislamic
This invitation to our Muslim neighbors is the first effort under Jessica’s vision for Community
Engagement, including “being the church” during the months when there is a 5th Sunday.
As August gets underway, we’ll again collect school supplies for the Episcopal Center for Children and the Bishop Walker School for Boys. Last summer, St. Luke’s collected unprecedented
amounts of supplies for both schools and this year we hope to repeat our success! Please stay tuned
for more information.
In conclusion, THANK YOU to all who participated in another successful Interfaith Works Women’s Shelter Meal Week last month, and special kudos to Andi Pringle and Michelle Bales for seamlessly coordinating the effort on behalf of St. Luke’s! More thanks to those who attended and contributed to the Episcopal Public Policy Network presentations on June 3. You can learn about their work
here: https://www.episcopalchurch.org/office-government-relations.
Marta Montoro

Iftaar
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FINANCE
FINANCE REPORT MAY 2018
2017

2018

‘18 Actual

% of ‘18

Actual

Budget

Thru May

Budget *

$ 26,801

$ 20,000

$ 12,299

61.5%

439,561

440,000

251,396

57.1%

Donations for Facilities

42,310

40,000

20,730

51.8%

Altar Flower Donations

5,947

5,000

3,688

73,8%

RECEIPTS
Offering Plate
Pledge Payments

58

Miscellaneous
Operating Receipts

12

514,677

505,000

288,125

57.1%

$ 360,248

$ 301,870

$ 118,891

39.4%

Program Support

17,545

29,200

13,180

45.1%

Parish Operations

105,367

122,600

47,111

38.4%

Outreach

19,026

20,000

4,000

20.0%

Diocesan Giving

42,000

44,000

18,347

38.4%

Operating Expenses

544,186

517,670

201,529

38.9%

Surplus/(Deficit)

(28,509)

(12,670)

86,596

Additional Funding – Reserves

28,509

12,670

0

Net after Reserve funds

$

$

EXPENSES
Salaries & Benefits

ENDOWMENT FUND BALANCE

$64,848

0

0

$ 86,596

* YTD May = 41.6% of the year

Budget Analysis: Pledge prepayments and on-going support have allowed us to start the year with
an income cushion, but we have budgeted a loss of approximately $12,670 for the year. All financial obligations for the year to date have been met and bills paid. The Bridge Fund balance is approximately
$70,000. We also received a gift of $8,500 for the Endowment Fund. Your continued financial support will
allow the growth and energy of St. Luke’s to continue and strengthen.
If you need to be reimbursed for a purchase or need the Treasurer to pay an invoice, please obtain a
Payment Request Form from the Office. An authorized person must sign the request. All requests for extra
money or donations by committees, individuals or church members, should have prior approval of the Vestry before solicitation.
Jenny Bradley, Treasurer
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CALENDAR
July 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
4
Independence
Day
Office closed
7:00 PM MKP Mars Rising

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
8:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
10:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
5:00 PM Cristo la Roca
8:00 PM Youth AA

2

3
10:30 AM
Staff Meeting
3:30 PM
Cornerstone

5
6
7
1:00 PM
Men's Shelter 7:00 PM
Cornerstone
Dinner
Cristo
la Roca

8
8:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
10:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
4:30 PM
Family Supper Group
5:00 PM Cristo la Roca
8:00 PM Youth AA

9
7:00 PM
Finance
Meeting

10
11
10:30 AM
10:30 AM
Staff Meeting Retired Men's
3:30 PM
Group
Cornerstone 7:00 PM MKP Mars Rising

12
13
1:00 PM
Cornerstone

14
9:00 AM
Garden Guild
Work Day
1:30 PM
Your Dog's
Friend
6:30 PM
Supper
Group
7:00 PM
Cristo
la Roca

15
Loaves & Fishes
8:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
10:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
1:30 PM
Your Dog's Friend
5:00 PM Cristo la Roca
8:00 PM Youth AA

16
7:00 PM
Vestry
Meeting

17
18
10:30 AM
7:00 PM MKP Staff Meeting Mars Rising
11:30 AM
Women of
St. Luke's
3:30 PM
Cornerstone
7:30 PM
Book Lovers

19
20
1:00 PM
Cornerstone

21
1:30 PM
Your Dog's
Friend
7:00 PM
Cristo
la Roca

22
8:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
10:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
5:00 PM Cristo la Roca
8:00 PM Youth AA

23

24
25
10:30 AM
10:30 AM
Staff Meeting Retired Men's
3:30 PM
Group
Cornerstone 7:00 PM MKP Mars Rising

26
27
1:00 PM
Cornerstone

28
7:00 PM
Cristo
la Roca

29
8:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
10:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
11:15 AM
Vegetarian Picnic
5:00 PM Cristo la Roca
8:00 PM Youth AA

30

31
1
10:30 AM
12:45 PM
Staff Meeting The Explorers
3:30 PM
7:00 PM MKP Cornerstone
Mars Rising

2
3
4
1:00 PM
Men's Shelter 7:00 PM
Cornerstone
Dinner
Cristo
la Roca

For further details, check the calendar on the church website
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CALENDAR
August 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

29
8:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
10:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
5:00 PM
Cristo la Roca
8:00 PM
Youth AA

30

31
10:30 AM
Staff Meeting
3:30 PM
Cornerstone

1
12:45 PM
The Explorers
7:00 PM MKP Mars Rising

2
1:00 PM
Cornerstone

3
4
Men's Shelter 7:00 PM
Dinner
Cristo la Roca

5
8:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
10:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
5:00 PM
Cristo la Roca
8:00 PM
Youth AA

6

7
10:30 AM
Staff Meeting
3:30 PM
Cornerstone

8
10:30 AM
Retired Men's
Group
7:00 PM
MKP - Mars
Rising

9
1:00 PM
Cornerstone

10

11
8:30 AM
IMCW
7:00 PM
Cristo la Roca

12
8:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
10:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
5:00 PM
Cristo la Roca
8:00 PM
Youth AA

13
7:00 PM
Finance
Meeting

14
10:30 AM
Staff Meeting
3:30 PM
Cornerstone

15
7:00 PM
MKP - Mars
Rising

16
1:00 PM
Cornerstone

17

18
1:30 PM
Your Dog's
Friend
6:30 PM
Supper Group
7:00 PM
Cristo la Roca

19
Loaves & Fishes
8:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
10:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
1:30 PM
Your Dog's Friend
5:00 PM
Cristo la Roca
8:00 PM
Youth AA

20
7:00 PM
Vestry
Meeting

21
10:30 AM
Staff Meeting
11:30 AM
Women of
St. Luke's
3:30 PM
Cornerstone

22
10:30 AM
Retired Men's
Group
7:00 PM
MKP - Mars
Rising

23
1:00 PM
Cornerstone

24

25
7:00 PM
Cristo la Roca

26
8:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
10:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
5:00 PM
Cristo la Roca
8:00 PM
Youth AA

27

28
10:30 AM
Staff Meeting
3:30 PM
Cornerstone

29
7:00 PM
MKP - Mars
Rising

30
1:00 PM
Cornerstone

31

1
7:00 PM
Cristo la Roca

For further details, check the calendar on the church website
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St. Luke’s Episcopal Church
Trinity Parish
6030 Grosvenor Lane
Bethesda, Maryland 20814-1852

St. Luke’s Episcopal Church
Phone: 301-530-1800

Fax: 301-530-1802

email: admin@stlukesbethesda.org
website: www.stlukesbethesda.org
THE REV. JESSICA J HITCHCOCK
Priest-in-Charge
email: jessica@stlukesbethesda.org
ACTS of St. Luke’s
Newsletter for members and friends of St. Luke’s;
published monthly, except January & August.
ACTS Deadline: 15th of the preceding month
Send articles and comments to ACTS@stlukesbethesda.org

Family Supper Group
Sunday, July 8th
4:30 pm - 6:30 pm
Diane & Quinn & Griffin’s House

St. Lukers and friends of all ages are welcome to join
us for food, fun, and fellowship.
Bring a side dish to share.
Let us know you’re coming, if you can—look for the
sign-up genius or email Diane.
Thanks!
Diane Cassidy

